KAT the bus travel smartcard for kids & teens in Hull aged 19 or under!

£10 for the week

£10 for limited period only. Normal price £11.90
You must be a resident of Hull City to buy KAT

Use KAT anytime all week

Use KAT on both Stagecoach and East Yorkshire Motor Services buses

Buy your first KAT card from the Interchange Travel Shop. All you need is proof of age and residency.

No ID required to travel. Just hop on the bus and pop your KAT smartcard on the reader

Enjoy the freedom of KAT!

Use KAT anywhere in Hull

Your first smartcard is £1. Plus £10 for a week of anytime KAT travel!

Keep your smartcard and top it up each week on the bus!

Use KAT to travel to/from Hull to Wawne, Cottingham, Willerby, Kirk Ella, Anlaby and Hessle
KAT IS FUNDED IN PARTNERSHIP BY

NEW KAT SMARTCARDS INTRODUCED FROM 6 JAN
EXISTING KAT PHOTOCARDS will be accepted until 31 January 2019
From 1 February all KAT cards must be purchased with the new KAT smartcard
Please take your existing KAT photocard to the Hull Travel Shop and exchange for
a FREE smartcard (normal price £1).

IF SOMETHING GOES WRONG
There is a number on the back of your KAT Hull Card
Customer Support 0345 810 1000.
This service is only available for customers who have registered their KAT Hull Card.

TO REGISTER YOUR CARD
Go to www.hullcard.com
Terms, conditions and further information also available here.

FOR MORE INFO CALL 01482 300 300

This leaflet can be made available in other formats (large print, audio and Braille
as appropriate). Please call 01482 300 300

FOR BUS SERVICE INFORMATION GO TO
stagecoachbus.com
eyms.co.uk

Prices in this leaflet are correct at time of publication but are subject to change

What is KAT?
33% OFF BUS TRAVEL

for kids & teens

IN HULL

from 6 January 2019